JANUP.RY-FEBRUARY 1978
AMONG THE HARDY BAND of perhaps a dozen people who showed up at the Dental
School for work as usual on Thursday morning during the great Blizzard of
'78 were Dr. Sam S Patterson, Chairman of the Department of Endodontics; his
son Steve, first-year dental student; Steve's classmate, Ed Posluszny, who
rode in with them; Dr. Richard Schnell, of Dental Materials, Mr. Arthur
Johnson and Mr. Clifford Hall, of the Animal Room staff on the fifth floor;
Dr. Robert Achterberg, graduate student in Oral Pathology; and several other
unidentified students, including one who manned the paging telephone for
·
several hours. ·
Dr. Patterson repr,rts that he took advantage of the unusual quiet to accomplish
a good deal of academic work, while Steve and Ed worked in the laboratory.
When the three left at 3 p.m., however, their car was thoroughly snowed in
on the east parking lot and required much shoveling and pushing. They later
had to abandon the car near University Hospital but fortunately were given a
ride by a motorist in a four-wheel drive vehicle.
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i1rs. Mildred Redford, Supervisor of the School's Animal Research Quarters,
told how Arthur Johnson and Cliff Hall ("beautiful people," she says) checked
in at their regular time Thursday and Friday mornings to feed and water the
40 monkeys and 100 rats in the quarters and telephoned Mrs. Redford to assure
her that things were O.K. Mr. Johnson then set out in his truck, equipped
with chains, to carry out essential errands for other people around the area.
Dr. Achterberg came in on Thursday to see that biopsy tissues which had been
received the previous day were processed properly. Later in the day he used
his 4-wheel drive vehicle to pull cars out of ditches. On Friday Dr. Bruce
Wright and Dr. Alan Gould, also graduate students in Oral Pathology, joined
forces with Dr. Achterberg to deliver nurses to their hospital assignments,
assist stranded motorists, and provide other needed services. Mrs. Redford
noted that on their rounds they had checked in at her house to be sure that
she was all right and that she had groceries and other necessities.

The Dental School Library was closed Thursday. It was open from 3 to 5 p.m.
on Friday, but with few scholars on hand. Many of the regular patrons were
undoubtedly shoveling driveways and thinking of spring ••••
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-2AN UNUSUAL "ELECTRONIC FACULTY MEETING" involving dental faculty members
from Indiana University and two West Coast universities will be held Tuesday
evening, Feb. 28, Dr. James R. Roche, Assistant Dean for Faculty Development,
· has announced. The two-hour live TV program will make use of a Communications
Technology Satellite which is jointly owned and operated by the governments
of the United States and Canada. other schools involved are the University
of California at San Francisco and the University of the Pacific.
IU Faculty members will gather in t he Dental School for their participation
in this transcontinental exchange of information and opinions on important
issues relating to faculty development and the teaching-learning process.
West Coast counterparts will meet before TV monitors in California. The
whole event is sponsored by the National Aeronautics and Space Administration
under the ausp~ces of the Indiana ~igher Education Telecommunication System.

'78: Problems and Opportunities."
It will include the showing of TV tape episodes illustrating various academic
problems. There will be comments by a panel composed of Dean Ralph E. McDonald
and Dr. Robert L. Bogan; Dean Ben W. Pavone and Dr. Thomas M. Christie
(University of California at San Francisco), and Dean Dale F. Redig and Dr.
Gunnar Ryge (University of the Pacific). There will be an opportunity for
all faculty members to : submit questions t~ the panel during the program.

' The program theme is "Dental Education ·in

All faculty members are encouraged to attend. For f~ther information, they
should contact Mrs. Stillabowe~ in Dr_. Roche's office (Ext. 7868).
TWO MEMBERS OF THE FACULTY are playing key role~ in the 1978 campaign of the
Marion County Chapter of the American Heart Association (AHA). Dr. Robert H.
Derry, Chairman of the Complete Denture Department and Director of Continuing
Education, has been named Vice Chairman ··of- Fund-Raising and Director at Large.
Dr. Maynard K. Hine, former Pean of the Schobl, first Chancellor of IUPUI, and
now Executive Associate in the IU Foundation and Special Consultant to the
· President, is Special Gifts · _Chairman and Director at Large.
The goals of the AHA are to support all measures designed to decrease the
risk of death and disability due to cardiovascular diseases • .Among these
measures are research projects ( including a number here· ·at the Medical Center) ,
heart health education in the young, the promotion of sound dietary habits,
anti~cigarette smoking campaigns, high blood pressure detection and control
progr~s ~··and _rehabilitation . services for patients after :strokes and heart
.ettacks.
Individual faculty and staff members will be ·contacted by representatives
within their organizations. In the Dental School, the following have been
designated as Team Captains in the American Heart Association Campaign:
Dr. David R. Avery, Prof. Paul Barton, Dr. Robert L. Bogan, Dr. Malcolm E.
Boone, Mrs. Helen Campbell, Dr. Ray K. Maesaka, Dr. William G. Shafer,
Dr. Charles E. Tomich, and Dr. James E. Vaught.
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-3DR. MAYNARD K. HINE recently gave the Horace Wells Memorial Lecture in
Hartford, Connecticut. He was also given the Award of Merit and elected
an Honorary Member of the Horace Wells Club. This organization was established in 1894, and has as its purpose the study of the development
of inhalation anesthesia. Dr. Hine is the 20th Honorary Member to be
elected, most of whom are physicians or anesthetists.

DR. MELVIN. LUND, Chairman of Operative Dentistry, has been involved for
some time in a church-sponsored public service project which operates
Five Day Plans to stop smoking. This is a program of five continuous
evenings to help people break the smoking _habit. Information is presented
concerning the probl~s of smoldng, using films and di.? cussion by . one of
the team members who is a physician or dentist. Dr. Lund says:
We focus on a choice · mechanism in that each participant
chooses not to smoke and we do our best to psychologically
reinforce that choice. We do not ask for promises which
are easily compromised. The choice not to smoke will have
to be made repeatedly and for an undetermined length of
time. For many people the best that aan be achieved is . to
have them become nnon-smoking smokers" as it is a difficult
habit to break.

Our success rate is rewarding, th~ugh we always wish it · to
be better. We have seen success among those who have smoked
in excess of 30 years and whose life style is obviously
impaired by smoking as well as those who have smoked less
than 5 years. Of speciai significance is the fact that one
person from the dental school has participated in this program
and two months later is successful in not smoking.
IN CELE~~TING THE LUNAR NEW YEAR (4676, the Year ·o f the Horse), the Children's
Museum and the Indiana Association of Chinese Americans presented various
programs in arts and crafts like paper cutting, Chinese cooking, music and
dancing for children in grades 1 through 6. Dro Rosario Potter was the program
manager in nchinese Cooking" for children in grades 4 to 6~ which was held on
January 14 in one of the craft rooms at the Children's Museum. The class
learned how to make wun-tun dumplings and ate the results. Almond puffs were
also served.

FOR MORE THAN 40 YEARS, Mrs. Bea Gordon operated the College Inn, a one-of-a
kind restaurant, social center, and informal dental alumni headquarters next
door to the Dental Schoolo A few y~ars back the restaurant was closed and
the building was demolished. However, the legends live on, and Bea maintains
ties of friendship at the School. At the request of the Newsletter, she recently sent us this update of her activities on the staff of a home for the
aged on the northside of Indianapolis.
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-4Greetings from St. Augustine.
Another year has gone. Time goes so quickly af'ter
you reach 60 years. I can just hear some of you
comics saying, "Bea, you have already passed it and
are making a U turn."
I'm still working every day. Seems fair when you
think that for 40 years, I spent staying young with
all you youngsters and now I'm growing old with the
folks at our Home. Wish some of you would come and
visit "our folks." Yot1. could help brighten their
day and a lot of them could do the same for you. We
have one darling. Her name is Della and she's 103.
When I go up to see her, she always smiles and says
she can't hear too well, but still loves fried chicken.
Before Christmas, I took three ladies shopping. They
either have no family or none near. Two of them,
Lilly and Maggie, don't go out much and when I take
them, Carmel and I have to keep both eyes on them
or they get so elated with so much to see, that they
wander off, but we all manage to have a good time and
go back together.
The Mother Superior and the Sisters are so nice to
work for. They sure take an interest in the folks
at the Home. We call them residents but I've been
around the Med Center for so long that "Resident"
means "Dr." so I still call them "our folks."
We have a new Sister in charge, Sister Cecelia. She's
very young. Can't tell you her age , but she ' s somewhere between 23 and 25. Full of pep and such a hard
worker. Wish I could organize my work at home like
she does at work. I'd have a full day. Sorry I
missed the Christmas Party but I was busy baking
cookies, and I thought of all of you. I was at the
School recently and saw a lot of familiar faces, but
one thing really made me sad. The lounge was full of
young students and I didn't know any of them by name.
So long till next year. I sure miss all of you.
Bea Gordon
Special Note
MRS. NELLIE WARD, who retired in 1975 after 25 years on the Radiology
Department staff, is seriously ill. Blood transfusions are urgently
needed -- those willing to donate blood -should contact the Blood Donor
Bank at University Hospital (Ext. 7637) and specify that the blood is
f~r Mrs. · Ward at Methodist Hospital. Also, cards of good cheer would
be welcomed?~ Nellie (Room R500, Methodist Hospital, Indianapolis,
Indiana, 46202)
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